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Alumna shares success story
By Angela LGorter
MANAGING IDIIOR

Known as "The Queen of the Red
Carpet,'' Katherine Baumann
has been creating wearable pieces of an lor the last 15 years.
Recognized as an haute COUtUIB
designer, the Bowling Green
alumna and Ohio native has
made a name for herself within
the celebrity fashion world.
"Haute counire is the highest
level of design, il doesn't come
across Bowling Green often,"
Diane ftey; associate professor
of family and consumer sciences
said.
Sponsored by the school of
Family and Consumer Sciences,
Baumann presentedhersecrets to
success and advice for designing
to the stars last I tiday to an audience of Apparel Merchandising
and Product
Management
(AMPDI students and faculty
"Katherine Baumann is a
unique combination of creative
artist and entrepreneur, lean
I lines, associate professor of
family and consumer sciences
said "She lias transformed many
a popular American icon into
fashion statements In the form of
jewelry and wearable an."
Baumann has also been toted
as one ol the premiei woman in
the entrepreneurial profession.
"|We| like to have role
models to allow students to have
different learning experiences,
support curriculum and promote
■

fears alter rising to the top of
her Industry, Baumann's accessories have added up to a $2.4 million business. Her most sought
after item, the minaudiere, a
small Swarovski-crystal handbag, has gained her countless
notoriety.

I lowever, she credits her success to one thing- thinking big.
"When you have a big dream
and you reach for a star, if you
don't come up with that star in
your hand, you'll have to come
up with a handful of Stardust.
And that's much (further) ahead
than you ever would have been,
if you never had that dream to
begin with." Baumann said.
Coming off of a 15-year stint
in Hollywood that ended after
an accident on set. Baumann
began from square one to create Katherine Baumann Bcveriv
Hills.
"I started off with a $133 unemployment check," she noted.
Throughout her present.im;
she told of the hardships of being
an American entrepreneur.
"It's not a nine-fiver," she said.
"You don't put your left foot
in front of your right foot; you
learn to do somersaults on that
balance beam."
She added that as part of
an industry that makes up 90
percent of the economy,
American entrepreneurs are the
backbone of small businesses.
In fashion, it is difficult to be
noticed. Setting goals, differentiating between the competitors and being passionate about
your craft are keys to becoming a
success player in the business
world, she said. "An entrepreneur
is someone who takes a risk."
In her attempt tocreateherown
identity Baumann envisioned a
fashion line that would bring out
the child in her customers, and
make them feel young again.
'Minnie Mouse, Oh my God
Minnie Mouse, she'll make me
different,'" she said one night
JEWELRY DESIGNER, PAGE 2

Annual Tech Fair
seeks participants
Participant sign-up for
this year's Northwest Ohio
Technology Fair held at the
University will continue
through tomorrow.
The fair, to be held
Thursday Oct. 21 in the
Union Ballroom from 10
a.m. - 4 p.m., is open to any
technology group, organization or business. A sign up
form is available at : www.
bgsu.edu/offices/studentteeh/techfair/ or call Kim
Hi-simian at: 372-9459.

UAO poster sale
this week
StmenCiriwr BGNew
ON DISPLAY: Alumna Katherine Baumann, right, displays one of her purses to Cindy Preston at a trunk
show at Harold Jaffe Jewelers in Toledo Saturday. Baumann was on campus Friday speaking to students
and faculty in Apparel Merchandising and Product Management.

By Holly Abrams
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NEW LEADERSHIP: As this year's new chair of College Republicans, Monika Winkler hopes to bring
awareness to political issues in the 2004 election.

College Republican
chair takes initiative
By Jess Wagner
Maybe it's her smile that takes
in more than the world, or
maybe it's that all her peers
describe her as a natural leader
that made Monika Winkler the
perfect candidate for chairperson of the University's College
Republicans.
Winkler, 21, has a long list
of academic achievements
including memberships in
the University's business club
and the American Marketing
Association.

Being the newly crowned
cliairoftheCollege Republicans
has only added to the list of
tasks Winkler takes on with a
passion.
Politics has not always been
a driving force in WinklerS life.
When she joined CR as a freshman, her younger sister, Maria
Winkler, said her family was
surprised by Monika's interest
in politics.
Although she had been
brought up in a conservative Republican family, it took
coming to college to peak

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
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The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com
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Winkler's interest in politics
and make her voice active.
"We always used to talk
politics around the [dinnerl
table," she said.
Since joining CR, Winkler
has become more comfortable
in sharing her political viewpoints.
"Now that I'm a senior, I
know what I believe. I had my
ideals set and wanted to share
them with other people," she
said. "I'm pretty consistent in
WINKLER. PAGE 2

A new program in residence
halls is expected to make academic advisers more accessible
and bring them closer to students.
"It's an effort to help students
connect with academic advisers
and bridge the gap to make advisers more visible to students," said
Matt Webb, director of Program
Advisement in the College of
I lealth & Human Services.
Currently advisers are stationed in room 126 of Ashley
I iall in the Kreischer Quadrangle
and room 131 of McDonald West
Mondays through Thursdays.
Hours and colleges represented
vary depending on days and
locations.
According to Webb, the program can be especially helpful for
students who don't know who to
turn to for a general questioa
"Satellite advising is a way to
reach out to students who don't
know who to contact or may be
switching majors," he said. "This
program is convenient because
students can find an adviser and
talk about typical academic questions. We can help point students
in the right direction."
The program is a collaboration on the pan of many people at the University including
Academic and Student Affairs
staff and advisers, Residence
Life staff and members of die

WEDNESDAY
Mostly
Sunny

BRIEFING
Funeral set for
football walk on
Services for freshman
Aaron Richardson—a walk
on to the Bowling Green
football team who died
Wednesday after falling ill 10
minutes into his first practice—will be held this week.
Visitation will be held
from 6-9 p.m. today with
the funeral service at 1 p.m.
Tuesday. Both services will
be held at Ebenezer Baptist
Church, 1215 Pierce St., in
Sandusky.
The cause of death is still
unknown as an autopsy by
Wood County Corner Dr.
Douglas Hess was inconclusive Results of further tests
are pending.

Satellite advising
open to students
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Office of Academic Achievement.
Other institutions like Miami
University have similar programs
already, said Marcos Rivera, coding tor for the Office of Student
Academic Achievement.
As preparation for next semester nears, more students are
expected to use the program,
Webb said.
"I don't think students arc fully
aware of it yet, and overall not a
lot of students are seeking advising at this time, but we hope to
see more students use this program as it comes closer to spring
registration," he said.
According to Rivera, more
usage is expected with greater
publicity of the service as well.
"The goal right now is to see
that the initiative is successful,"
he said. "Our goal is not to substitute but to supplement what is
already available to students and
provide greater access of academic advisers to the residential
community."
Advisers are optimistic about
the program.
"We are very excited about the
initiative and encourage students
to come," said Cindy Cohan, associate director of student services
in die College of Arts & Sciences.
McDonald West will have an
open house Sept. 28 promoting
the advising offices as will Ashley
hall on Sept. 29.
There are no plans to expand
the service to other halls.
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University
Activities
Organization will host their
annual "Back to School
poster sale Monday through
I riday in 338 Union. The sale
will run from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
each day.

ASHLEY HALL AND
MCDONALD WEST
HALL ADVISING OFFICE
SCHEDULE
MONDAY. SEPT. 20:
A&S: 11-7 p.m. in 131 MW
HHS: 1-3 p.m. in 133 MW
BA: 3-6 p.m. in 133MW
TECH: 5-7 p.m. in 126A
TUESDAY, SEPT 21:
A&S 11-7 p.m. 131MW
A&S 11-4 p.m. in 126A
ACE: 4-7 pm. 126A
WEDNESDAY, SEPT 22:
A&S: 11-7 in 131 MW
EDHD: 2-4 p.m. & 5-7 p.m. in 126A
THURSDAY, SEPT 23:
A&S: 11-5 p.m. in 131 MW
TECH: 3-5 p.m. in 133 MW
HHS: 1-3 p.m. in 126A
MONDAY, SEPT. 27:
A&S: 11-7 p.m. MW
HHS: 1-3 p.m. in 133 MW
TECH: 5-7 p.m. in 132 MW
BA: 3-6 p.m. in 126A
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28:
A&S: 11-7 p.m. in 131 MW
ACE: 4-7 p.m. in 133 MW
A&S: 11-7 p.m. ki 126A
WEDNESDAY. SEPT 29:
A&S 11-7 p.m. in 131 MW
EDHD: 2-4 p.m. & 5-7 p.m. in 126A
THURSDAY. SEPT 30:
A&S:ll-5p.m.inl31MW
HHS: 1-3 pm. in 133MW
HHS: 1-3 p.m. in 126A
TECH: 3-5 p.m. in 126A

FRIDAY
Mostly
Sunny

High:82"
Low: 57*

Thunder
Storms

High: 80'
Low: 52'
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Women's choice film
brings issue to light
By lanell Kingsbofough
^> N.OR
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Its not about what is right ur wrong. It's about ticing
able in make a choice.
Ihisisthegoalaward-winningulmmakerlJorothy
Fadiman presented Thursday night at the Women's
Center in hei film, "Motherhood by Choke not by
Chance."
The film shown was a condensed version of
Fadiman's trilogy. "From the Back-Alleys to the
Supreme Court & Beyond" on the issues surrounding abortion
Her trilogy has earned an Oscar nomination, an
Emmy and a (told Medal from the Corporation for
Public Broadcasting.
It's about the debate and the "back alleys* women
had to face when abortion was illegal. It's about
what women still face today, ladigman said
"The film is about what happens when there isn't
the choice to make.'' she said "Women need a safe
place.''
Fadiman shared her own horror abortion story:
Blindfolded and without anesthetic
Other women whose friends had died from
unsafe, unprotected abortions shared their stories.
A woman tried using an herbal method and instead
her friends had to tell her story. The stories Uiat
main have heard about girls using douches with
bleach are true. I adigman said.
Abortions because of rape, incest or life endangerment are stale-funded and many believe that
self-induced abortions occur when womencant gel
help, she said.
It was the sharing of these stories rlrai touched
the hearts of main. Graduate student Maria UeRose

said she felt the power created by a glimpse into the
lives of the women on the film.
"There are so many levels of story-telling, and
Ibis level is overwhelming. It's hitting the heart and
you don't know how to talk about it," she said. "It
just makes everything so much more real. It makes
it personal."
I ■ailiman is one of the millions of people fighting
for women's reproductive lights
This documentary is being shown all over the
world. Fadigman said that she received a letter from
someone in Poland asking to find the trilogy and
begin viewing it there, to help the cause abortion
is illegal in Poland. Right now, she is specifically
targeting the swing states In advance of the
upcoming presidcntial.clcction.
Mary krueger. director of the Women's Center,
believes that everything is about choice.
"It's about who gets to tell you what decisions you
can make about your life, who owns your life. That
is what it really comes down to." she said. "It really
is about choice, not abortion being right or wrong;
it's your choice''
The common goal of Fadiman, of Planned
Parenthood, and so many others, is to work together to protect reproductive freedom and to share
these stories and convince others to take an active
role.
"Women who had abortions or were dying and
did die, went into a slate ol denial as I did for 30
years," Fadiman said. "In 1991 Bush was going to
pill a judge on the Supreme Court who could essentially overturn Roe v. Wade, and we women who had
lived die back alleys knew what that would mean—I
had to make this film."

Baumann brings hope to BG
JEWELRY DESIGNER, FROM PAGE 1
while lying in bed, "she'll make
people smile, then I'll lie different ....'"
In addition to Disney characters, Baumann has obtained
licensing agreements from
companies such as ('oca-Cola,
Warner Bros., the NBA and both
political parties to create a line of
accessories diat are name-brand
conscious and personalized.
However, her most famous
bag, is the Titanic, which
she made within a five-week
period for'Ttose" for the Academy
Awards. Since then, the bag has

received such acclaim that it has
been feamred on television over
528 times.
Through her success, she
reflects on what she had
accomplished before becoming Katherine Baumann Beverly
I fills. Though, she never dreamed
dial this is what she would

become,
"I was always fascinated with
crystals. I used to sit in my grandmother's home and watch the
sun come in and reflect off of
the little crystals she had hanging
in her window. I never dreamed
that someday I would be a
fashion designer."

At the end of her presentation,
Baumann allowed those present
lo lake a look at her minaudieres
and get a close-up look of her
hard work.
As the students "oohed
and alihed" over her designs,
Baumanns message of beating
the odds in the tough business
world was not lost.
"She was inspiring," lennifer
Vissing, an AMPD major said.
The different approaches to
the merchandising world were a
major point that she took away.
"Instead of working for someone, you can work for yourself,"
Vissing said, "that's important."

"Energy and zest" follow Winkler in new role
WINKLER. FROM PAGE 1
what I say and put a lot of effort
in what I do."
As secretary of CR last year,
Winkler was more than surprised to hear she was replacing
her friend Dan Brown as chairperson.
Brown said he is comfortable seeing Winkler in his old
position.
"She brings energy and zest
into everything she does," he
said.
Knowing her since sophomore year, Brown is proud of the
energy she brings to the College
Republicans.
Winkler has not only shown

leadership to the CR, but an
appetite to improve the club.
"We're the foot soldiers of the
Republican Party. Monika has
consistently been involved in
the club and has always went
the extra mile," Brown said. "I
think Monika will take College
Republicans to a new level.
She's become more politically
savvy and she's got a good team
behind her."
Winkler's goals for improving
the club include higher participation and bringing more
awareness of the upcoming
election, she said.
Maria Winkler credits her
sister for getting her involved
in CR.

"She's the one for me to look
up to," she said. "I'm so proud
of her."
As a marketing major, Winkler
is a goal-oriented and hardworking woman.
"I think she has a huge foot in
the door," Maria Winkler said.
Monika is secure in her ability
to take this year's CR to a new
level, she said. With their first
meeting of the year bringing in
about 200 people, this will be a
pivotal year for the club
Winkler's recipe for success is
simple.
"When you put your whole
heart into something, the
rewards will be greater than you
expect." she said.

Haiti suffers 50 dead as
storm pushes out to sea
ByAmyBracKen
THE

ASS0CIAK0

PRESS

GONAIVES, Haiti — Tropical
Storm leannc killed at least 50
people in Haiti after battering
the neighboring Dominican
Republic with its lashing winds
and deadly storm surge before it
pushed off into the open sea on
Sunday, officials said.
Floods tore through the
northwestern coastal town of
Gonaives and surrounding areas
Saturday night, covering crops
but not fully engulfing homes.
Prime Minister Gerard Latortue
and his interior minister toured
the area in a U.N. tnick, but
were not able to reach many
areas because of flooded roads.
leanne didn't appear likely to
hit the storm-battered southeaster United States. It was
expected to turn south over the
next two days and head back
out into the Atlantic, away from
Florida and other states that
have been battered by three
major storms already this season.
At least 50 deaths were
blamed on the storm in Haiti,
said Brazilian Cmdr. Carlos
Chagas, assistant to the U.N.
force commander overseeing
Haiti's peacekeeping and other
missions.
Several others were reported
, missing and feared dead. Unlike
the Dominican Republic, much
of I laiti is deforested and unable
to hold back flood waters.
"We don't know how many
dead there are," latortue said.
"2004 has been a terrible year."
The prime minister also

Hfrminio Rodfieutz APPtnlo

BE ADLY STORM: A truck crosses a flooded street in Yabucoa because
of the heavy rain caused by Tropical Storm Jeanne in Puerto Rico. The
storm resulted in 50 deaths in Haiti yesterday.
declared the city a disaster area
and called on the international
community to provide immediate humanitarian aid.
The deaths from Tropical
Storm leanne come four niondis
after torrential rains and floods
killed more than 3,000 people
along the Haitian-Dominican
border. Six months ago rebels
ousted President lean-Bertrand
Aristide, which left hundreds
of people dead and led to the
arrival of more than 3,000 U.N.
peacekeepers.
Peacekeepers from Argentina,
who are responsible for patrolling the region around Gonaives,
bandaged three Haitians with
minor injuries. Their base was
flooded except for a helicopter
landing zone on higher ground.
The erratic storm lashed I laiti
and the Dominican Republic on
Friday and Saturday, drenching

northern Hispaniola and triggering Bash floods.
The storm has been blamed
forat least lOother deaths. Seven
died in neighboring Dominican
Republic and three in Puerto
Rico, including a man whose
body was found Sunday floating
in a river near the northwestern
town of Moca.
Much of Gonaives was still
under waist deep water Sunday,
and aid workers were having trouble evacuating ail the
people in need, said Dieufort
I jHstorges, a spu^yaun for the
Haitian Ministry diTfflerior.
leanne lost strength even
as it drove thousands of
Dominicans from their homes
late Friday. But a few hours after
being downgraded to a tropical depression, it strengthened
again on Saturday with lashing
winds.
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THE BIGGEST
BACK TO SCHOOL

POSTER

hltp-7/evenlsiiesiudu

8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

STARS Program
Sophomores, juniors, and
seniors who have earned above
a 3.0 grade poini average and
aspire lo earn an advanced
degree (masters or doctorate)
can participate in the Student
Achievement in Research and
Scholarship (S'lARS) Program,
sponsored by the Ohio Board
of Regents. A pertinent research
project and a faculty mentor
must be identified. Research
Stipend offered!
Contact : Lisa C. Chavcrs at
lcha\er("T>gnet.bgsu.cdu

\23McfaUCenter
8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Union Art Flxhibit: Baggage,
or the Residual Kffects of
Dreaming'"

A coUaboratiye installation bj
the participants of The 2004
Alternative Spring Break; Artist

Vtfest Coast Road Trip.
Bomen- Thompson Student

Education Building Steps and
Student Union Lobby
HI a.m. lip. m.

Poster Sale
UAO's poster sale being held
Monday, September 20 through
Friday. September 24. Hours
may vary.
Multipurpose Room in Union
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Mr. Blu Info Table
Union Lobby
11 a.m. I::i()p.in.
rhe Universe: Design or
Chance
Cast your vote about your beliefs
about the origin of the universe: Did it happen by design or by
chance? Promotional advertising the talk on Sept. 21 at 8 p.m.
in the Planetarium Dr. lohn
Laird. Chair of the Department
of Astronomy & Physics on "The
Universe: I lesign or t :hance."
112 Life Science Building

».i.m. :< p.m.

I I a.m. .! p.m.
Intervarsiry Christian Fellowship
Question Table

del Out Her Vote
\oter registration and info table
sponsored liy the Organization
tni Women's Issues.

11 a.iii. :t p.m.
Wellness

Union (ialleries

Union Lobby
Connection

Recruitment
Union Lobby
11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Dodgeball Sign-Up
Union lobby
1130a.m.-1230p.m.
2004 Fall Speaker Series
"Adolescents'
Motivations
for Abstaining from Sexual
Intercourse and Subsequent
Sexual Initiation" presentation
by Meredith 1. Porter.
207 Union
Noon-1230 p.m.
Prayer Meeting
Open for those who want to pray
for our campus, country and
world or it you want to prayed
lor individually.
I'rout Chapei
7:30-830 p.m.
Association for Computer
Machinery (ieneral Meeting
All members and prospective
members of ACM are encouraged to join us to discuss what
ACM'sall about, what events we
have in store, and make suggestions about what ACM should
do this semester.
108 Hayes Hall

In college affordability,
36 states receive an'F'
Minority enrollment
also dropped in New
lersey
KM

I ligh school students arc better
prepared academically for college bin paying for it has gotten
more difficult according to a
report released Wednesday In
the National Center for Public
Policy and I ligher Education.
New lersey is a cut above
most states but gets only a D
in affordability of higher education, with 34 percent of family income now needed to pay
for college expenses at a public four-year campus, up from
24 percent a decade ago, the
repol found.
The group gave 36 slates a
grade of F in the affordabiliiy

category
The group also found New
lersey has some of the most
pronounced gaps between
rich and poor and whites and
minorities when it comes to
college attendance. A decade
ago 27 of every 100 students
from low-income families were
enrolled in college; today the
number is 17, the report said.
White college enrollment rose
from 41 percent to 47 percent in
ihe same period, while minority
participation dropped from 28
percent to 21 percent.
"It will be hard to solve those
disparity problems if you don't
address problems in affordability," said loni Finney. vice president of the non-profit National
Center for Public Policy and
Higher Education.
Finney said strides made in
better preparing high school
students have not translated
into similar gains in college
enrollment and graduation.
But educators and adminis-

In his address on the New
trators caution that the report's
statistics tell just pan of the lersey state budget, Rutgers
University President Richard
story.
\i u lereey, for instance, has McCormick said this year's fundsome of the most generous ing package was a step in the
college financial aid packages right direction, but cautioned
available nationwide. And while people to remember that state
the rate of minority participa- support had "decreased signifition may have decreased, the cantly over the past three fiscal
numbers have increased dra- years. The fact is that we are still
struggling with the repercusinalically in the last decade.
sions of this fundAt the nine state
colleges and uni- So there has ing shortfall."
Mark
Singer,
versities
alone,
been some financial
aid direclatino attendance
tor for Raniapo
increased 134 per- offset to the
of New
cent over the last
steady rise College
lersey, said low
15 years, from 3,958
in tuition
Interest rates make
to 9.261. accordattractive
ing to the New
across the itto more
borrow to pay
lersey Association
state and
for college, and
of State Colleges
state grants for lowcountry.
and
Universities.
income students
The rate for AfricanMARK SINGER.
have increased.
Americans was up
FINANCIAL AID
"So there has
45 percent from
DIRECTOR FOR
been some offset
5.922 to 8,588 and
the Asian enroll- RAMAPO COLLEGE OF to the steady rise in
NEW JERSEY
tuition across the
ment increased 164
state and country,''
percent from 1,265
Singer said.
W3.341.
The biggest squeeze, he said,
The report looks at the entire
spectrum of higher education is often for middle-income students. Many now accept debt
in each state.
In New lersey the range is as a part of their college experibroad _ from community col- ence.
Steve Kulisz. a student at
leges, where annual tuition
is about $2,000. to the most Rutgers-Newark, said he and
expensive private schools, such his peers expected to have to
as Princeton University, with assume debt to finish college.
an annual tab of $40,000 for Kulisz, a computer science
tuition, fees, and room and major from Sussex County, pays
board. Public colleges and his tuition with money earned
universities in the state sit in at his work-study job and loans.
the wide middle, with annual He says he will likely graduate
tuition ranging between $6,000 with about $10,000 in debt, but
still considers Rutgers a barto $8,000.
Administrators at the public gain compared with the private
institutions say they are swim- schools.
"Rutgers is affordable comming against the tide of several
years of reduced state funding pared to the other schools
to higher education in trying to charging $30,000 a year." he
said.
stem tuition increases.

just another
AMNIC MONDAY...
wish it were
SUMMIT...

MOST IMAGES
ONLY $6, $7 AND

$8
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OPINION

"Let them go naked for a while,
at least the kids."
II Rl s,\ Hi iN/.-KEKKY.oriraingconcern that hurricane relief shipmcnls
to the (aribbean contained loo many doihcs and not enough water.
d fast]

KliTKDITOIilAI. I KANSAS CITY STAH

Colleges: be fiscally responsible
\ great deal of money and
.Hiiti is spent in make sure
America's schools prepare children (CM college. Most states are
making good progress
Rising costs, however, have
made il more difficult for students in enroll in colleges, or
to complete their studies there.
Hut's like preparing students to
run a great race and then moving
the finish line as they approach
it.

"Ironic and discouraging," is

the apt description from the
National Center for Public Policy
and I ligher Education.
The nonprofit group documented how well stales are getling people into college and making sure they succeed. It found
thai more students are taking
upper-level math courses and
college entrance exams. But it
gave failing grades to 36 states,
including Missouri and Kansas,
tor a nonliability.
The costs of attending

college have
YOU DECIDE
outpaced the
growth in famWhat could universities do
ily income, the
to combat the rising tuition
report slates.
crisis? Send an E-mail to
Attendance
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
at
one
of
us what you think, or post
M issouri 's
feeback on our web site:
public
fourwww.bgnews.com.
year colleges
takes about 41
percent of the
income of die poi irest 40 percent
state lawmakers

of families.

A
Kansas
family in the
same income

bracket spends

34 percent of
ils money to
send a student
to college. And
that is after a
studentobtains
financial aid,
Meanwhile,
and other officials refuse to pay attention to

this problem.
Few legislatures have formed a
consensus on a reasonable share
of income that families should
be required to pay for education.
They have no benchmarks for
subsidizing public colleges and
universities, or for bankrolling
student financial aid. That needs
to change.
"Every state should re-examine college tuition and financial
aid policies, and each should
formally link future tuition

increases to gains in family
income," says Patrick M. Callan,
the center's president
That's a good starting point.
State legislators should also
acknowledge the benefits of
affordable higher education for
snidents, families and a region's
economy.
Colleges and universities have
a responsibility to draft reasonable budgets, lavish facilities and
lauded programs mean little if
students can't afford to use them.

Understaitding'angst nock' PFOPIF Lessons learned
0NTHE STREET from a job in sales
GuestColumnist
I feel obligated alter reading my roommate (ieoige
Valkos column last
Thursday (When guitars cry:
"angsl rock"), that I need to
stand up for the music 1 listen
to.

I find It amusing that the
"typical" type of music I listen
to gets to be referred to as
angsi rock." Whatever happened to just rock'n roll" Even
hard rock and heavy metal is
fine With me, since I listen to a
lot ol that as well. Hut why is it
that people have to call it "angst

tock.'* therefore, labeling the
bands I like this as well"
Is il just because one or two
songs thai they produce have to
do with some kind of depraved,
misunderstood, depressing,

psychogenic state of mind?
I lie medium ol radio and MTV
which Is a completely different topic that I will refrain
from) overly plays these types
of songs, resulting in people
who don't really understand or
bother to understand the music
thai the) have already declared
"angst rock."
Sure, Disturbed'sThe
Sickness album has quite a few
tracks dealing with the downs
of life and plainly being angry,
but il you bother to even look
at their last album, Believe,
you can see that they are not
nearly this "I bate you" type of
band, but actually try to express
forms of how they deal with life
and how they can meet and
rise above these bad times (see

"Prayer," "Liberate" and "Rise"),
Take a look at k'illswitch
Engage (oh no, that's gona be
bad, just look at the name!)
and their song "Rose of Sharyn"
— dealing with the whole
Idea about just wanting to Ixwith and wanting that love
that someone is able to give
them. Even take a look at heavy
metal's Slipknot, who lias been
known to be another ki nd of "
angry, venting, "let's destroy
crap" band. Listening to their
latest album. The Subliminal
Verses, and the power ballad,
"Circle," you can see how well
it is produced and that die lyric s have nothing to do with
the type of band they've been
labeled and condemned as.
And yes, there is Iinkin Park.
who is really all about the anger,
bin also dealing with that anger
such asthesong,"BreakingThe
I labit." Heaven forbid, it is actually played on the radio!
I thought die whole point to
music was to get a point across
or tell a Story. Whether it is
dealing with love, anger, hope,
depression, religious, political
views — anything that is out
there (and there are a lot).
So now that people have
declared this music "angst
rock." 1 think we should start
naming other types of music
out there to follow this set up.
Ha and Beyoncc type artists
can be known as "bunalicious
H&B." |ay-Z and Nelly type
sounds of rap can be "pimp'n
rap." Kenny Chesney's music
will be now known as "I love my
cowboy hat country." Michael
lackson and R. Kelly will be
(ailed. "We love young children
songs."
And in all honesty, my pas-

"1 thought the whole point
to music was to get a
point across or tell a story.
Whether it is dealing with
love, anger, hope, depression, religious, political
views — anything that is
out there."

sion about music isn't because
some guy stands up on stage
and "tells" me to feel this or thai
in his lyrics. My passion about
music, is simply that... it is
about die music
Yeah sure, I also think a great
singer and good lyrics help
create more wholeness for the
songs and have helped me
deal widi a lot of bad times and
good times in my past, but it
doesn't mean it is purely why I
buy their albums.
A couple of summers ago I
worked in a small retail store
and I was able to play die radio
or bring in CDs.
Well 1 was listening to The
Cult's Beyond Good And
Evil and die song "Rise" (yes
another named that) was playing, these old folks came in
and were appalled by it. One of
die elder chaps trying to be a
smart-ass asked if I could even
understand what they were
saying. My simple reaction was,
"Sure. They are saying 'It's the
way that you feel, it's the truth
in your eye, you're up against
the world, but still you rise.'
With that he gave me a blank
look like "Oh ..."and I almost
felt like saying, "Yeah b"$ch,
so shut the t"' up about my
music!"

Have you ever had a
run-in with the law?
What were you doing?

MEGHAN DURBAK
JUNIOR, JOURNALISM

"/ was pulled over for
speeding on the
turnpike — 80 in a 65."

±

PIERRE DELAP0RTE
SENIOR, MANAGEMENT

"I peed on a tree and
didn't know it was a
$150fine. It's not a
fine back in France"
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"We were on campus
with a case of
beer and hid it in
one of the bushes."
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CARA COBLE
JUNIOR, IPC

"My boyfriend and
I were pulled over
for 'taking the scenic
route'in a state park."
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AT ISSUE: Experience with sales will greatly benefit
anyone, especially by improving people skills.
This summer I learned the
value of creating a lasting and
positive impression on people in
my own amateur social experiment.
What was it, you ask? Well, I
was a sales representative this
summer, selling a product to
people in their homes.
Wait, wait! Hold the stones
and pickaxes for a few moments
longer.
I know many people don't
like salesmen, and have some
negative preconceptions about
diem. Perhaps the reader had a
bad experience at one time. I've
heard a few horror stories.
Before this summer, my own
notion of a "salesperson" bad
been a slick, sly. manipulative
inoneygrubber who twists and
sugarcoats the honest tnith Into
a sales pitch, and whose only
interest is streamlining our wallets.
I lowever. after applying for
the job and finding out what
it entailed, instead of washing
my hands of the idea, I was
intrigued.
How grand would it be to
have a first-hand, intimate
perspective on how people
live, how they interact, and how
they judge strangers in such an
extreme situation, when that
stranger happens to be someone
who is selling something?
Most of all, as a natural
introvert, 1 wanted to improve
my people skills. After all, sales
might be one of the most personable and charismatic careers
in the job worid, and I thought it
may be able to teach me some
things.
And it did.
Believe it or not, I didn't learn
any sales pitches or how to
manipulate people, and didn't
have to worry about trying to
convince my customers to buy
a laughable product, since the
product I'm selling is actually
genuinely excellent.
However, one of the pointers I
learned that has proved the most
helpful in other aspects of my
life is the importance of making
a great, lasting impression every
day, and how to do it.
'ITiere are three keys to making great first impressions. Smile,
I landshake, and Eye Contact.
They seem obvious, right?
However, they're a little more difficult to do.
Imagine you're having a bad
day. You forget your mother's
birthday, you miss a quiz in one
of your classes you skipped, your
kitten dies and you have a paper

JESSICA
FAUSNAUGH
Opinion Columnist
due tomorrow that you haven't
started yet.
Still want to smile at that professor?
You still have to if you want to
make a good impression. Most
people don't assume you've
had a bad day, they assume that
you're just a cross and unfriendly
person.
first, make your smile sincere,
realistic and genuine. If you don't
smile, it's a mirror, and people
won't smile at you.
When I first started my presentations, 1 wondered why I
never seemed to have unpleasant people. Most everyone was
wonderful and kind, whether
they bought from me or not.
1 think a lot of that was that
I sincerely liked meeting my
customers and I let my face
show it. Not many people can
lie unpleasant to someone who
genuinely smiles at them, even if
they were suspicious and apprehensive at first of the "big, bad
salesperson."
Second, a fimi handshake
means everything in showing
your confidence.
In "sizing people up," people
make snap-shot judgments in
initial contact.
A wimpy, weak handshake
gives the impression of a distracted, insecure person.
A strong handshake shows a
self-assurance and courteousness rare in many people.
The handshake isnt something one would use on campus
very much, if ever. However, it
leaves a lasting impression on a
new professor, employer, or in
any professional situation.
Third, the package is made
complete with direct, friendly
eye contact. Without eye contact,
a good smile and handshake are
cast to the wind.
Maintaining good eye contact is difficult to do. Avoiding
meeting someone's eyes leaves
a shifty and insecure impression,
but obviously a hard, constant
glare is just as bad. Yikes.
And, in order to make good
eye contact, you have to get over
your own insecurities.
I wanted to share these pointers with everyone, because I
SALES, "AGE 5
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Black Swamp Arts Fest
thanks all supporters,
volunteers who helped
On behalf of the Black Swamp Arts Festival, I
want to thank the players and coaches from the
BGSU Falcon Football and Hockey teams, and
the members of Pi Kappa Phi fraternity who
came downtown on Sunday evening to help put
away the festival. It was a pleasure to work with
you. Through your efforts and great work ethic,
you made light work of an otherwise monumental task. In two hours you helped put away what
took ten to set up, and you played an important
part in serving an estimated fifty thousand in
attendance for the weekend.
The Black Swamp Arts Festival is a free event
that presents live musical performance and fine
art. The festival has grown in each of its twelve
years, and has always relied upon the efforts of
hundreds of volunteers from the community. By
participating, you have continued a tradition of
volunteerism, and have shown how BGSU students can contribute while here in Bowling Green.
We look forward to working with you again, and
want to wish you much success this year.

MB MM
COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSON
BLACK SWAMP ARTS FESTIVAL

With Bush and Kerry
campaigning, who is
running the country?
With as much campaigning that has been
doing on in recent weeks I am beginning to wonder if there is anyone around running the government.
According to my sources the last time President
Bush spent a full day at the White House was
August 2, and Senator Kerry has missed around
80 of the votes that have taken places in the
Senate. This is rather alarming; it makes me
wonder If anyone is around in the government to
call the big shots during these perilous times
facing out government and society.
Hearing all this information about the two
candidates makes me think about the old adage,
"The candidates are so worried about keeping
their jobs, they arc forgetting to do their jobs."
President Bush has visited 21 states in 44 days
and although I do not have exact information on
Senator Kerry I am sure the quantity of his visits
have been strikingly similar. That is an immense
deal of traveling and campaigning.
lust think if our presidential candidates put as
much time and energy as they have in
campaigning into the day to day running of the
government.

SJU.ES. FROM PAGE 4

noticed an evident change in
the way 1 was perceived last
year, before my selling experience, and this year, after selling.
I am more confident in meet-

If these two men tackled with fervor things
such as optimistic legislation, economic growth,
national security issues, and other such day-today business of the people, how much better off
would the country be? After all isn't what is good
for the country what really matters?
lust think if presidents and senators could
only be elected to one term. I bet there would
be a mad dash to try and enact legislation and
reforms that they have meant to get to.
Unfortunately other things (such as keeping
their jobs) have gotten in the way.
DANIEL RILEY
STVDENT

'Freshmen' cartoons
are inappropriate,
promote sexism
I am writing to express my extreme displeasure with the "Freshmen" cartoon series being
published on the "Opinion" page of the BG News.
These cartoons repeatedly make a joke out of
the objectification, stalking and "hunting" of
women. These sexist cartoons have no place on
the "Opinion" page, or any other page, of the BG
News. Not only are they lacking in any artistic
value, they are a slap in the face to the many
bright and talented young women on this campus.
CHADWICK ROBERTS

msnvcam

WOMEN'S STUDIES

Column on street
names'brillianuy titled
lam writing in response to the column which
ran on your opinion page on September Kith
entitled The rich live on better streets."
I just wanted to write in order to say that I think
this column was brilliant.
People with money do live on nicer streets
don't they! I never even thought of that.
Also, in the hopes of helping produce more
columns with titles as inescapably clever as "The
rich live on better streets" 1 thought I might suggest possible titles for future columns.
For example, how about "Up is the opposite of
down" or "Fire is hot" or "I lelp! I just hit myself in
the head with the claw side of a hammer!"
I hope these ideas are useful to you. Keep up
the good work.
SETH FRIED
STUDENT

ing new people, and know
how to build rapport with
most people, which is incredibly important in making new
friends. Beyond diat, I'm also
comfortable and competent on
die phone, which used to lie an

unnerving ordeal.
Many times, we tend to focus
on what we don't have rather
than what we do. It has always
been hard for me to approach
new people and make good
impressions.

Real dream loans for real people, real fast.
Get started on your dream home sooner with Exchange Bank. You get answers
faster because we make loan decisions right here, where you're building your
home. Surprised? Welcome to Exchange Bank, friendly advisors for 100 years.
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\ . Home Construction Loan

R \ ii.s \s Low \i

Ask about our loan programs for home purchases and refinancing!

4m BcchangeBank
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Luckiy
Walbridgt
Holland
Ptrrysburg
Sylvania
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Real banking Real people Real neighbors.

235 Main St.-419-833-3401
311 N. Main St.-419-666-2955
940 Clarion Avc. • 419-868-1515
610 E. South Boundary St. • 419-874-2090
6401 Monroe St. • 419-882-2145
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Kerry's health care plan flawed
DANA
LUCAS

U-WIRE Columnist
Daily Orange, Syracuse U.
Balancing the national budget and free health care for all
sounds appealing, but it just
isn't going to happen.
During his campaign, John
Kerry has repeatedly promised
Americans universal health care.
In a campaign ad he claims, "In
the richest country on the face
of the planet, no American
ought to be struggling to be
able to have healthcare."
While America is one of the
richest countries in the world,
it is not rich enough to provide
health care for everyone. Kerry's
vision for health care is positive
and optimistic, but I question
how he will pay for it
leresa I leinz Kerry has
recently worked to propel his
health care system. Setting
eloquence aside, she told the

Uncaster, Pa., Intelligence
loumal straight up. "Only an
idiot wouldn't like this," she said
of her husband's plan. I must
bean idiot, then.
According to USA Today,
Kerry's system is projected to
cost $650 billion over the next
10 years. America is in the midst
of a struggling economy as we
approach a $500 billion deficit.
The only way that Kerry can
afford universal health care is
by, you guessed it, raising taxes.
Due to expensive healthcare costs, many American
seniors are turning to Canada
for cheaper prescription drugs.
Outraged American drug companies have begged Congress to
ban their Importation, because
American dnig companies cannot afford to compete.
I low can Canada provide
these cheaper drugs while the
United States can't? Because
unlike the United States,
Canada provides free healthcare to every citizen.

While that sounds appealing, there's a catch. A Canadian
making $60,000 (about $45500
U.S.I per year pays an average
of 35.5 percent in income taxes.
In America, one could make
almost $312,000 before being
taxed that much, and it doesn't
stop there.
The average price for gasoline in Canada is 82 cents per
liter, equivalent to $2.35 U.S.
per gallon. The average sales tax
is 14.3 percent.
Still complaining?
In the words of Arnold
Schwarzenegger, "Don't be economic girlie men."
There are many aspects of
our current healthcare system
tiiat need Improvement The
rising cost of prescription
drugs, expensive insurance
premiums, outrageous medical
malpractice lawsuits and the
threat of Social Security depletion by 2047 can be addressed
by means other than socializing
healthcare.

The 'dark side' of Dick Cheney
SEAN
PAUZAUSKIE
U-WIRE Columnist
Daily Kansan, U. Kansas
Though I am not quite one
of die many die-hard Star
Wars fanatics that 1 have come
to know over time, George
Lucass re-re-release of the
films on DVD Sept. 21 - for $70,
according to I ISA Today — still
seemed exciting when I saw the
news last week.
At the same time 1 heard of
die reappearance of a galaxy
far, far away, though, we were
reminded again by a campaigning vice president, Dick Cheney,
of the impending end of western civilization — if Americans
don't cast enough votes for
Bush come November.
Speaking at a rally in Des
Moines. Iowa, last Tuesday, the
Vice President warned, "Make
the right choice. Because if we
make the wrong choice, then
the danger is dial we II get hit
again, and we'll be hit in a way
that will be devastating."
Ibis statement hit John Kern.

We can control the way we
are perceived, however — and,
in doing so. change the way we
perceive ourselves.
E-mail comments to Jessica at
jfaiisiuitdbgnet.ligsu.ectiL

below the belt on defense and
crossed an enormous political
line by attempting to manipulate electorate fear into votes
for the Bush camp.That got me
thinking that George Lucas's
timing is Impeccable, Wfe have
a president who isn't all that
unlike Luke Skywalker.
George Bush Sr. is W's "light
father," the president who
made valid attempts at internationalism, and as recendy
as 2003 gave his George Bush
Award for Lxcellence in Public
Service to vehement anti-war
liberal democratic senator Ted
Kennedy, D-Mass.
I lick (heney, hovering on W.'s
other shoulder, has proven by
his recent statements to be the
most outspoken fear-mongerer
of die Bush administration. I te
is our president's "dark father"
— or in a mote Intergalacrk parlance. America's Darth Vader.
It is unfortunate for the
country and the nature of this
election that the pessimistic,
nasty, bmtish and short exHalliburton CEO gets to run
around the country spreading
scare tactics like he does and
will until the end of the campaign.
If Republicans such as
(heney are serious about
fighting fear and promoting
security, they wouldn't allow
Congress — which, according
to an Aug. 9 Gallup poll, has a
public approval rating of just 40
percent because of its inacth

ity—to abandon attempts to
secure our ports and airports
through federally funded cargo
inspections, in favor of expanding tax cuts for the wealthiest

Americans,
(heney and his cohorts only
spread fear and no-bid war
contracts.
The choke between tactics in this election season is
clear. At the SUA Open Forum
last week, (which takes place
every Wednesday on Wescoe
Beach, from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.) Scott Whitney from the
Bert Nash Community Mental
I lealtb (xMiter warned students
against what he called the
"siege mentality," a constant leai
complex that envelops communities entrenched In terrorism,
such as Israel and Palestine.
If we allow politicians such
as I >ai ih (heney to slowly and
loudly breathe fear into the discourse this election season, our
psychological security will beon a dangerous even plane with
our nation's security. Those who
use the politics of fear should
remember Yodas warning: "fear
leads in anger, anger leads to
hate and bate leads to the Dark
Side."
For the sake of tnith and
sanity in this election season,
we should weed the fear out
of politics. Questions of who is
right and who is wrong should
be debated in earnest; the fight
between who is good and who
is bad should be left on DVD.
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SOMEONE S GOING HOME WITH A GRAND.
WHY NOT MAKE IT YOU?
WlO
Urban Challenge on Campus is a two-person photo pursuit where capturing the
right pictures will gel vou paid. Big. $1,000 Big. Sign up online lor FREE and we II
lend vou a LG VX6000 camera phone. You and a partner solve text clues and snap
pictures to win.
The craziness lasts lor about 90 minutes as you dash around campus.
II vou re finished in time and vour pictures are correct, you can start
funding vour dream spring break, or splurging on some luxuries, like two-ply.
It all goes down at the Union Oval on Tuesday. September 21sl at 3:00 pm.
But remember, vou can I solve the clues, take the shots, or get paid without

registering urst at www.urbanctiallenge.com/oncampus
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BASEBALL: CINCINNATI FELL TO CHICAGO YESTERDAY, 5-1. PAGE 9

BRIEFING
Western Ontario wins
Falcon Invitational
THE BG HEWS

Western Ontario won the 2004
Falcon Invitational, hosted by BG
this weekend.
The host lalcons finished with
a weekend-low 311 yesterday,
but ended up four shots behind
Western Ontario for the tournament. The Falcons had four players finish in the top 15, including Jessica McMahon (147),
Carley Hnisovsky (159), Amanda
Schroeder (16.!) and Undsey
]onkhoff(163).
BG's next action will be Oct. 3
when they play at Penn State.

Nugent
ties OSU
record
with5FG
By Keith Parsons

September 20,
2004
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

MAC play rough for Falcons
By Danielle Tanner
SPORTS REPORTER

The BG women's soccer team
found themselves at their wit's
end after dropping a match
to Ohio University and playing Marshall to a draw as they
opened conference play this
weekend. Despite a strong effort,
the Falcons fell to Ohio 2-0 on
Friday and walked away with a
1 -1 tie on Sunday.
In the match against Ohio,
the Falcons continued to have

trouble putting a ball in the net.
The team had 17 comer kicks to
tie the school record set in 1998,
but was unable to convert on
any of them.
"There was a ton of pressure
and we failed to score," BG head
coach Andy Richards said. "It's
not due to lack of effort or lack of
ability- we just need to make better decisions around the goal."
Both teams were held scoreless in the first half before Ohio's
Tiffany Horvath scored off of an

assist from Kelly Prandi. The
Bobcats sealed the score with just
under three minutes left when
Natalie Grein fired a shot past
BG Keeper Ali Shingler. Shingler
had 7 saves in the match.
The referee's presence was
strongly felt by both teams in
Friday's match. Two Ohio players received yellow cards for
physical play along with assistant coach lim Welch, who was
carded for language. BG's Julie
Trundle also received a yellow

card for rough play and team
leader Brill Anderson was ejected in a controversial call over
language with less than two
minutes left in the game.
"1 think |tlie referee) could have
made a better decision. I think
he overreacted in (Anderson's)
situation," Richards said.
The Falcons were forced to play
without Anderson in Sunday's
match as a result of the red card
she received in Friday's game.
Sunday's match against

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mike Nugent lied an Ohio State
record with five field goals, then
shared the spotlight with the two
people that helped him the most
— holder Kyle Turano and long
snapper Kyle Andrews.
.All three came to a post-game
session with reporters, a rare
trip into the spotlight for lurano
and Andrews. Then again, in
the system Buckeyes coach ]im
Degsel uses, they probably are
just as important as the offense
or defense,
"II you know us, you know our
formula," (Vessel said "We UU
our quarterbacks, 'When we get
to .i certain point, we've got the
three. Don't foul up the three."'
That system includes stifling
deferiseajKl conservative oflense,
which leads to plenty of opportunities for Nugent I Ie made all of
them Sanirday in a 22-14 victory
over North Carolina State.
Before the game, Nugent told
Ircssel he felt comfortable mak
inganj kick from 55 yards or closer. Ohio State, which moved up to
No. 7 in The Associated Press poll
released Sunday, moved to the
Wolfpack's 37 on the first drive,
but iivssel eschewed a field goal
at that point
He brought out Turano, who
doubles as the punter, and gave
the Buckeyes an early edge in
field position.
lhat was probably too early
to try a 55-yarder," Nugent said.
"First drive of the game, and I
didn't do the opening kickoff. If
it would have been in the second
quarter, I think we would have
tried it."
Tressel's plan worked. N.C.
State moved I yards in three
plays, then punted from its 12.
()hio State needed to move only
10 yards in eight plays to set up
NugenfS first field goal, even
though a false start by his line
forced him to make a 50-yarder.
It split the uprights with plenty
ill distance to spare.
NUGENT, PAGE 8

Dallas beats Browns
even with mistakes
By Jaime Aron
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It

Bill Parcells is always toughest on his teams after they win,
especially when they win ugly.
That means the next eight days
4fi^
|
could be excruciating for the
Dallas Cowboys.
Vinny Testaverde threw for
322 yards and Eddie George
ran for 61 yards and a touchdown ina 19-12 victory over the
Cleveland Browns that had all
WJ
^^
^ Wtfwk. -.
the makings of a blowout — if
not for mistake after mistake by
the Cowl)i >> s
Dallas (1-1) reached at least
the Cleveland 43-yard line on
10 of its II drives, but turned
L
si^r
^
them intoordy two touchdowns
and a field goal. The rest were
squandered by four turnovers
(including three late interceptions l)y Testaverde). a missed
field goal and two punts.
Add in somesilly and ill-timed
penalties and the Browns (1-11
were in the game to the end. Yet
quarterback Jeff Garcia couldn't
muster the spark he showed
Ron Hetlin APPhoto
in winning his Cleveland debut, FIRST DOWN: Dallas wide receiver Keyshawn Johnson pulls in a 36throwing three interceptions, yard pass in the first quarter yesterday against the Browns.
including two in the fourth
But the problems followed
quarter after his defense picked
He looked great early, drivoffTestaverde.
ing 90 yards on the first series quickly. The ensuing kickoff
Garcia was 8-of-28 for just 71 against a defense coached by went out of bounds and the next
yards and had a rating of 0.0. Dave Campo. who was the drive ended with a fumble by
The Browns had just 202 total Cowboys' coach before Parcells. rookie Julius Jones.
yards, with their only points Dallas' drive included a fleaThe Cowboys kept alive
coming on four field goals by flicker to Keyshawn Johnson another drive with a 33-yard
Phil Dawson.
for 38 yards and a 1-yard I'D run by Dexter Coakley on a
Testaverde was 23-of-35 and pass to third-string tight end leff
BROWNS, PAGE 8
threw for a touchdown.
Robinson.

Marshall was also a vety physical
contest. Marshall's Kristen Miller
and BG's Gina Rossi both were
warned for rough play. A total of
46 fouls were collectively committed by BG and Marshall.
The Falcons had several quality offensive drives that paid
off near the end of the first half
when Kristy Coppes headed
a cross past Marshall keeper
Ashleigh Woods at 37:19. Trundle
SOCCER,PAGE 8

Few QBs survive
1999 draft class
By Rob Maadi
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Both quarterbacks have strong
arms, quick feet and plenty of
wins on their resumes.
One other thing Donovan
McNabband DaunteCulpepper
have in common: They're the
only two of the five heralded
quarterbacks selected in the
first round of the 1999 draft still
in the NFL
WhileMcNabbandCulpepper
are looking to lead their teams
to the Super Bowl, Tim Couch.
Akili Smith and Cade McNown
are looking for jobs.
McNabb, drafted second
overall by Philadelphia in '99,
and Culpepper, the No. 11 pick
by Minnesota, will oppose each
other tomorrow night when the
lagles host the Vikings.
How do they explain their
success?
Ann HaismMt AP Piwlo
"It's kind of hard to say," THUMBS UP: Oaunte Culpepper
McNabb said. "I don't know if gives a thumbs up after winning
we were just put in great posi- against Dallas. Culpepper is
tions, great situations, the
coaches that we've had, com- one of the most successful
ing to a great staff or a great quarterbacks from the 1999
organization. It could be a lot of NFL Draft.
those things."
Culpepper also credited his to the Cleveland Browns with
the first overall pick. Smith was
situation.
"Tuning is huge. The timing selected third by the Cincinnati
was good when 1 got here," he Bengals and McNown went to
said. "I have guys around me the Chicago Bears at No. 12.
Considered the surest pick
who can play and 1 work hard in
the offseason to make sure I'm by many draft experts, Couch
in the best physical and mental had moderate success with
position coming into the sea- the expansion Browns. But he
son."
evenmally lost his job to Kelly
The first quarterback chosen I lolcomb. was released in lune
among the "can't miss" crop
MONDAY NIGHTER. PAGE 8
of '99 was Couch, who went

Hopkins shocks De La Hoya en route to victory
"A well-placed body shot," De
la Hoya said.
De La Hoya (37-4) was a 2-1
Bernard Hopkins suddenly
ended a close fight with two left underdog in only his second fight
hooks to the body in the ninth as a middleweight and was takround Saturday night to stop ing on a champion who hadn't
Oscar De La Hoya and ruin his lost in 11 years.
"I tried to do the impossible on
bid to become the undisputed
paper — beat the middleweight
middleweight champion.
The punches put De La Hoya champ coming up from 130
on the canvas on his hands and pounds," De La Hoya said.
knees in obvious pain. When De
Hopkins fought cautiously
La I loya rolled over on his back, the first half of the fight, giving
referee Kenny Bayless stopped both De la Hoya and the soldout crowd at the MGM Grand
the fight at 1:38 of the ninth.
While Hopkins celebrated, De arena some cause for optimism.
La Hoya remained on his knees, De La Hoya, who many thought
his face buried in his gloves. He would box and move, was the
repeatedly pounded the canvas aggressor in many of the early
in frustration after being stopped exchanges as he moved forward
for the first time in his brilliant against Hopkins.
"He came to fight," Hopkins
career.
"I felt a sense of urgency," said. "He didn't come to run or
Hopkins said. "I wasn't sure if 1 look for a gift from the judges."
The pro-De La Hoya crowd
was winning or not."
Hopkins (45-2-1,32 knockouts! cheered their fighter from the
was ahead on two scorecards and opening bell, screaming every
behind on a third in a cautiously time he landed a punch. Hopkins
fought bout when he suddenly fought patiently, but as the
landed the punches just below rounds went on, his comer told
I ie La I loya's rib cage to retain his him to pick up the pace and presundisputed middleweight title in sure De La I loya more.
Still, De la Hoya was holding
his 19th title defense.
ByTimQahlberj
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

finger was slightly swollen and
asked that he lie allowed not to
have the usual tape on it.
But he said the hand didn't
bother him, only the punches
from a bigger and stronger fighter
who wasn't going to be denied.
"It was a great shot, a great left
hook," De La I loya said.
The fight was eagerly anticipated and expected to be the
richest non-heavyweight fight in
boxing history. Dc la Hoya made
at least $30 million, but die cost
to his career might be greater. I Ie
was knocked out for die first time
since turning pro after winning
MatthswMinatd APPhoto
BEAT UP: Oscar De La Hoya leans on the shoulder of boxing promoter an Olympic gold medal in 1992.
Hopkins, who made only
Bob Arum after losing to Bernard Hopkins Saturday night.
$300,000 in a fight just nine
his own until the fight came to a time was a big upgrade from lit- months ago, got a minimum $10
stunning climax lhat quieted die tle known Felix Sturm. Hopkins million, the biggest payday of his
shocked crowd as De la Hoya had not lost since Roy loncs )r. career, for fighting De la Hoya.
stayed on the canvas.
beat him 11 years ago and he He came into the ring to a record"He caught me right on the but- was primed for the payday of his ing of Frank Sinatra's "My Way,"
fitting for a boxer who stubbornly
ton," De La Hoya said. "Believe lifetime.
De La Hoya fought despite set his own course, even when it
me, I tried getting up but I
couldn't. I have what it takes, but needing 11 stitches to repair a cost him millions of dollars.
After stopping IX> la Hoya. the
he hit me right on the button."
cut on his left hand suffered three
De La Hoya, who weighed 155 days before the fight. In his dress- 39-year-old I lopkins climbed on
pounds to 156 for Hopkins, had ing room just before the fight, he the ropes to celebrate his biggest
fought only once as a middle- said the cut on the fleshy part of win.
"It was Hopkins sauce with
weight, but his opponent this his hand just beneath the ring
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chopped liver," he said.
The fight had been promoted as a replay on Sugar Ray
Leonards upset of Marvelous
Marvin Hagler 17 years ago, but
this time the bigger and stronger
fighter prevailed.
De la I loya was quicker inside
and landed almost as many
punches as Hopkins. But though
ringside stats credited him with
82 punches to 99 for Hopkins, he
never landed any that seemed to
bother the champion.
Still, there was hope both in
die crowd and in De La Hoya's
comer.
"You can see he's an old man,"
trainer Floyd Mayweadier Jr. told
De la Hoya after the third round.
"He's an old man."
At the age of 39, Hopkins was
old by boxing standards. But he
fought with the energy and reflexes of a fighter a decade younger
while waiting for his chance to
open up against De La Hoya.
"When I saw I could stay in
front of him. our game plan
changed." De La Hoya said. "It
was working until he threw that
good body shot."
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Europe beats US. in Ryder Cup
By Doug Ferguson
THE ASSOCIMtD PRESS

hem over there, ii DO longer matters. Europe again proved
to be the best in the Ryder Cup
with its biggest romp over the
Americans.
The final blow Sunday was a
scene a! uxi familiar at Oakland
Hills: With the cup already won.
Italraig Harrington made a 25foot par putt on the IHih hole of
the las) match that only counted
in ilie record books.
Europe 18 1/2, United States
91/Z
Itwas the Americans'worst loss
In the 77-year history of the Rydei
('.up, and there was no doubt who
the underdogs ate now
"We haven't been winning it."
Davis Love III said. "If the) keep
bringing die cup back on their
airplane, we arc the underdog.
"It's a long two years until we
gei to do it again."
(KIT

I eeWesuvood ended the slight

esi suspense with a 4-foot par
purr on the lHth to beat Kenny

DaveMirlNi AP Photo

DOWN AND OUT: Phil Mickelson kneels down as the media watches Tiger
Woods hit Mickelson's errant drive on the 18th hole Friday.

Perry with six matches left to be
completed. Colin Montgomeric
was 1 up on the 18th hole and
assured a half-point, so Europe
had the 14 points it nettled to
retain the cup.
Montgomeric also made a 4-

Problems mount
in Browns loss
BROWNS, FROM PAGE 7

lake punt They got only a field
goal, though, partly because of
an unsportsmanlike conduct
penahy against Johnson
After Cleveland's Earl Little was
flagged for unnecessary roughness on receiver Terry Glenn,
lobnson ran in and kneed little,
producing offsetting penalties.
I lallas woukfve had a first down
inside the 10.
Testaverde
underthrew
lobnson on what certainly
would've been a touchdown on
the opening drive of the second
half. The scries ended when
Billy Cundiff's 49-yard field goal
attempt hit the right upright.
linebacker Dat Nguyen intercepted Garcia soon after and
it led to George's 3-yard touchdown. Ceorge had 18 carries and

beard fans chant his name after a
late 9-yard gain.
Then the game dissolved Into
the back-and-forth interceptions
— five in a span of six drives
The only exception was
Cleveland's fourth field goal, a
22-yardecThe Browns were down
by eight and facing fourth-and-1
fiom the Dallas 5. Although a
touchdown and 2-point conver
sion would've lied it, coach Butch
Davis went conservative because
there was suU 1426 left Davvson's
kick made it 17-12.
Nobody scored again until
I )allas got a safely widi :08 left.
Cleveland running back Lee
Suggs was inactive again because
of a neck injury. William Green
ran for 52 yards on 19 attempts
kellcn Winslow was held to just
one catch for 11 yards.

SCHOLARSHIP Announcements
Dr. Jeannette C. Danielson
Sampatacos Scholarship
Deadline: September 24, 2004
Scholarship applications an still Iving accepted lor ihc 2(KI.S Spring seines
m award for UK Dr. Jcanndlc C. Danielson Sampatacos Scholarship. This
is open lo female BtiSl students ova the age of 25. There uill be ai toast
tour undergraduate awards (one it each academic level), and one graduate
level award, each for S2SIK1
Sludents who meet ihc following criteria .ire BOCOUflged t" apply:

•Female
■Cumulative BGSUGM of 3.2
•At least 25 yean of age
•Full-time student with a minimum of S semester credit
hours for graduate students and 12 lemOBtei credit houfl
for undergraduate sludents
■. iiiw .tube si \ w,-hsii,- tnip^wwM I-. •' ■
oadtoptq
OaaWtlltfSMOflkffai 2»l AJminniniiH.n Bktg
Vh..|.ir.hip opplicathMs may he laud la (41V) 172-2651. at nulled l» 231
Admmiiiraiion HMf . Rcwlirtg GMM Stale University. Baling Green. OH 4UUI

Appliiai.

HARRY

foot par putt to beat David Toms
and secure outright victory for
liurope for the fourth time in the
last five Ryder Cup matches
The Europeans are not only
winning, they are winning big.
"Obviously, our results would

suggest that," Darren Clarke said.
"We come here widi a big heart,
full of hopes, full of expectations."
The United States still leads
the series 24-9-2, but Europe is
closing in. It has captured the
cup seven times in the last 10
matches with a collection of players not many people know in the
States until they are posing with
the 19-inch gold trophy.
"We came here again as underdogs. It's amazing how well we
do," Montgomerie said. "I don't
know how it happens."
The Americans haven't figured
it out, either. They have the higher world ranking, more majors,
greater star power.
But when it conies to the Ryder
Cup, it's no contest.
The Europeans won for the
third time on U.S. soil, and they
made sure there was no rally like
Brookline five years ago when
the Americans stormed back
from a 10-6 deficit by putting
its best players at die top of the
lineup and riding a tidal wave of
momentum.

Stars emerge
from 1999 draft
than any quarterback in franchise history.
"He's a great athlete. I le makes
In Cleveland and was cut by
die Green Bay I'ackcrs earlier a lot of big plays when he
this month.
escapes the pocket and so did
Smith and McNown quickly (lohn) Elway and does Daunte,"
proved to be busts, making 32 Vikings coach Mike 'lice said.
combined starts. Smith was
Culpepper has twice been to
released bj the Bengals and the I'm Bowl and led die Vikings
Packers. McNown had brief to the NFC title ganie hi his first
stints with Miami and San season as starter in 2000. He is
Francisco alter Chicago let him die highest-rated quarterback
go.
in team history, ahead of I kill of
McNalib and Culpcppcr not lamer I ran larkenton.
only are playing, they're thriv"He's very confident in his
ing
offense
and their system. He
"They are both good players,''
has a lot of weapons and I think
liagles coach Andy Reid said.
They got into the right situa- he has tntst in those weapons."
tions that fit their styles. That is liagles defensive coordinator
a very important situation for a lim iohnson said. "When he
quarterback lo get in, one that gets down in that red zone, he's
he can achieve in. it didn't work a big threat."
McNabb wasn't a popular
out for the other guys. That is
not saying they are bad players, choice in Philadelphia. Fans
wanted now-retired running
it just didn't pan out for them."
McNalib has been to four back Ricky Williams, and they
straight I'm Bowls and has led booed loudly when McNabb's
the Eagles to the NFC cham- name was called. The former
pionship game the last three Syracuse star was eased into
years, lie has a .677 winning Reid's offense, and didn't start
percentage (44-21) as a Starter until the 10th game of his
and more playoff victories (five) rookie season.
MONDAY NIGHTER. FROM PAGE 7

Love is...
Hot Diamonds

Deadline: October 15,2*4
The Harry V. Frankfather Scholarship was established to recogni/e Bowling
Green State Uuversit\ students who are employed as a means to assist with
their educational expenses. Iliere will be eight S.HXXI awards for the 2(KM2005 academic year.

NUGEKT. FROM PAGE 7

"Once I got that one out of
the way, 1 felt pretty good,"
Nugent said.
He likely felt even better
after the Wolfpack committed the first of five turnovers
on the next possession, when
cornerback Ashton Youboty
intercepted a pass from lay
Davis, it didn't lead to any
points, but it certainly set the
tone.
Later, N.C. State's Tramain
Hall muffed a punt to give
Ohio State the ball on the
Wolfpack's 47. A 34-yard drive
— helped by penalties for
interference and roughing
die passer — put Nugent in
position for a 30-yard field to
make it 6-0.
'The Buckeyes managed
only one touchdown, a 3-yard
ran by l.ydell Ross diat was set
up by another interception.
That came just before the half
and gave Ohio State a 13-point
lead, and widi die way Nugent
was going, that deficit appeared
even larger.
Nugent also helped out his
defense with booming kickolls.
allowing N.C. State to return
only one of seven. He booted
one through the goal post and
another bounced off the crossbar, drawing some noticeable
sounds of surprise from the
crowd.
"TTiat's the first time I've ever
done that." Nugent said. "It was
pretty fun."
The Wolfpack hardly had
any fun after a bye week that
followed their 42-0 victory over
Division i-AA Richmond Davis,
in his second game as the
replacement for Philip Rivers,

layLaPrati AP Photo

FOR THE WIN: Ohio State's
Mike Nugent follows through
on a 55-yard field goal that
gave the Buckeyes a 24-21 win
over Marshall.

finished with three interceptions. And even though the
Wolfpack held Ohio State to
only 137 total yards, N.C. State
still lost its third straight to a
ranked opponent
"I was prepared coming into
die game," Davis said. "We had
two weeks off and ample time
to get ready for Ohio State I let
my emotions get to me. The
emotion of the game got to me.
too."
Not to mention the Buckeyes'
defense.
They had a young quarterback who hadn't been hit,"
Tresscl said. "They played two
weeks ago in a game that was
probably less difficult than
practice."

BG's problem
now is scoring
SOCCER, FROM PAGE 7

and Rossi assisted on the goal.
Woods went down injured after
a collision with Rossi and was
replaced by Kai Nordness 15
minutes into the second half.
Marshall's Kassic I tollman
evened the score 65:05 in to
the match, netting a pass from
teammate Mollie I.ee. Both
teams •fought aggressively for
the win as the clock ran down,
but neither side was able to
score in the remainder of regulation.
The squads continued to fight
in bodi of two-10 minute overtime periods, but to no avail.

Both the I lerd and the Falcons
were forced to walk away from
the afternoon with a mistraling tie.
"Our biggest problem has
been dial we've been losing
games and we haven't been
scoring," Richards said. "At least
we rectified that today.''
Solving the scoring difficulties was litde consolation to
Richards or die rest of the team
after such a frustrating match.
"We're underachieving drastically," Richards said. "We have
so many good players. 1 feel like
I'm pulling every trick out of
the bag that I can, and nothing
seems to be working."

tfajUa

^*

Application* are available on-line at the SFA website: liitpV/wvsw.bgsu.cduA'M
on display outride ihc SFA Office ai 231 Adminislraiion Bldg. or in ihc Office of
Student Employment al IIS Saddlcmiir Student Service* Rldg.

EDWIN

OSU wins behind
Nugent's kicking

We I>o Mondays
Like No Flace Use!

V. FRANKFATHER SCHOLARSHIP

Students meeting the following criteria are cikouragcd to apply:
•Sophomore, junior, senior at Hi iSt
•Full-time undergraduate enrolled for 12 or more
semester credit hours
•Minimum cumulative GPA of 3.0
•Have a 2004-2005 Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA) on File in (he Sludeni Financial Aid (SFAI Office
•Employed at least 10 hours per week for pay cither
on or off campus.*
•Verification of employment and hours worked required.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

L. MOSELEY SCHOLARSHIP
Deadline: October 15, 2004

Enjoy a double order of
sieak, chicken, or combo
fa jiias (enough for iv/o) for
jusi *11! And frosty. 10 02.
Top Shelf or Caribbean
Margaritas are only *2*

Dr. Edwin L. Moseley made this scholaiship available through bis estate
because of his commitment lo education. His intent was to financially natal
students who demonstrate a degree of scholarship and moral character.
There will be five $3000 awards for the 2004-2005 academic year.
BGSU students who meet the following criieria are encouraged to apply:
•Sopnomorc. junior, senior with al least 30 BGSU credit hours
•Graduate student
•Demonsirated financial need for the award year dial the
scholarship is beans offered (2004-2003 FAFSA on file)
•( LiriHil.tti.ivc BGSU GPA 3.0 or higher for uiKlergraduaies/
cumulative BGSU 3.4 or higher for graduate sludents.
-Submit a personal statement i500 words or less) which
describes any contributions to the community and/or
society thai have been made, and the educaiional value
received from these experiences.
•Submit two letters of recommendations from BGSU
faculty or administrator*

III,- SI \ (IMl.r. :-,| Vlllillll.il ill.MI 111,1

Slop in and sec our new line ol

'Princess CM I llol Diamonds"
Hot and Sexj Sterling Silver and Diamonds
. i
MOM priced under S100

l>. Howard Kino Jewelers
I 59 s. Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio \V\02
Ncxi to Pattern Bread)
419-354- i>H

HOLLAND
6505 Centers Dr.
#
419-866-8781
ROSfFORD
TOLEDO
9886 Olde US 20 4801 Talmadge Rd.
419-873-0696
419-472-7688
"Mua* b. a* Uaa* 21 run of age +0 cooauroa alcohol
H»ji+»e. ava.l.M- •vary Monday 11 am io cloaa £ margarttaa and a+ 9
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Alou leads Cubs in
win over Cincy, 5-1
he direw his cap to die ground
while arguing the call with firstbase umpire Jiin Reynolds
Aramis Ramirez then singled,
and Alou doubled up the leftcenter field gap for a 3-1 lead.
Sammy Sosa was walked intentionally, and Michael Barrett hit
a two-run double for his third
straight hit.
Jon Leicester (5-0) pitched
a perfect eighth, and LaTroy
Hawkins finished for his 23rd
save in 29 chances.
u
'
.
Glendon Rusch, starting
'
because Matt Clement was
pushed back to the second game
of Monday's doubleheader at
Florida, faced one batter over the
minimum through six innings.
Wilson allowed five hits in
eight innings, struck out six and
walked none. He is 0-4 in 10 starts
since beating Milwaukee on July
8. twice leaving games widi leads
that were blown by his bullpen.
,wL'
Neither team got a runner past
second base through the first six
innings. Cincinnati went ahead
David Ko4il AP Photo
in die seventh when Felipe Lopez
WATCH IT FLY: Chicago Cubs' Moises Alou watches his two-run double
doubled and Adam Dunn hit an
off Cincinnati Reds pitcher Danny Graves in the ninth inning yesterday
RBI single that stopped an 0-forin Cincinnati. The Cubs won the game 5-1.
14 slump.
Notes: Chicago's Dcrrck Lee
1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS
sacrifice fly off Paul Wilson in the
extended his hittingstreak to nine
Moises Alou hit a tiebreaking two- eighth.
Neifi Perez opened the ninth games with a single to lead off the
run double in die ninth Inning,
and the Chicago Cubs beat the against Danny Graves (1-fi) with fifth inning. I lis career-best is 12
(iniinnati Kills 5-1 yesterday for a bunt and reached when child games, which he's reached three
baseman Ryan 1-reel's throw rimes, most recently in 2002. ...
their sixth win In gevoi games.
( Imago, which began the day a pulled first baseman Sean Casey Reds C Javier Valentin turned
half-game behind San Francisco off the bag for an error. Reds man - 29 on Sunday. ... The crowd of
in the wild-card race, (railed 1-0 ager Dave Miley was ejected for 41,649 gave the Reds 11 sellouts
before pinch-hitter Ben Gurus die diird lime this season when this season.
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Tribe tops Kansas City, 8-3
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lonyDijak AP Photo
CONGRATULATIONS: Cleveland Indians' Ben Broussard is congratulated by Travis Hafner after Broussard hit
a three-run homer off Kansas City pitcher Denny Bautista. Cleveland beat the Royals 8-3

Ben Broussard's 14th
homerun of the
season propels Tribe
to win over Royals.
IHE ASS0CIAIE0 PRESS

Ben Broussard hit a three-run
homer to help Kyle Denncy earn
his first major league win, and
die Cleveland Indians defeated
the Kansas City Royals 8-3 yesterday.
Broussard's 14th homer capped
a five-run third inning off Denny
Bautista (0-3) as Cleveland averted a diree-game sweep and won
for just the fifth time in 16 games.
Kansas City has not swept a
team for 57 consecutive series
— since taking Uiree straight from
Texas on Aug. 26-28,2003.
Denney (1-1) gave up one
run and six hits in five innings
to rebound from a poor major
league debut. The right-hander,

10-5 with a 4.41 ERA at Triple-A Matt lawtoii, turned and made
Buffalo, gave up eight runs and a strong throw to catcher Josh
10 hits in 3 1-3 innings Tuesday Bard, who blocked the plate and
against Detroit. A 26th-round made the tag.
draft pick out of Oklahoma
Cleveland went ahead 5-1
University in 1999. he struck out in the third op RBI singles by
six. walked one and lowered his Omar Vtzquel and Travis Hafner
ERA from 21.60 to 9.72.
followed by Broussard's homer.
Bautista gaw up six nins and Gotay's dirowing error allowed
eight hits over four-plus innings a run to score in the fifth, and
and Ls winless with a 12.23 ERA Lawtonhit a run-scoring double
in five starts, including two with off Chris George in the sixth to
Baltimore before being dealt make it 7-1.
to die Royals for reliever lason
Broussard tripled off Matt
Grimsleyon|une21.
Matt Stairs opened the second Kinney in the seventh and scored
with his 16th homer, hitting a .1 -2 on a single by rookie Grady
pitch into a strong wind and over Sizemore.
Alexis Gomez had a two-run
the wall in right-center. •
A good relay throw from sec- double off Bob Wickmaii in die
ond baseman Brandon Phillips ninth.
Notes: Royals 1B-DH Ken
later in the inning prevented
a run. John Buck hit a two-out 1 larvey, hitting .383 vs. Cleveland
single and tried to score on a this season, did not play because
double into the right-field cor- of a strained right knee strain.
ner by Ruben Gotay. Phillips ... Vizquel's single in the third
took the throw from right fielder stopped an 0-for-19 slide.
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Super Jeds I:

,wuuiant4»«

2531 S. Reynolds Rd.
Toledo, OH 43614

Super Jeds II: 35 E.Alexis Rd.
Toledo, OH 43612

1

STORE

StimmePs
Market
1220 W. Wooster
Bowling Green

Hours:
Monday - Saturday 6 a.m.- 8 p.m.
Sundays 7 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Looking for Men's PractlceSquad Payers
Contact Kevin Eckert

419-372-9226
MV> 8rtftbgnet.bgfu.edu

Apply at
either
Super Jed's
Locations

COUNTRIES

419-352-7792

,r

UOW HIRING
SERVERS + BARTENDERS

24

Practices are 9-12 daily when
available
• Must beeVull Time student
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PORK RECALLED; COULD HAVE METAL CHIP EMBEDDED

NATION

SIOUX CENTER, Iowa (AP) — More than a thousand pounds of
pork processed at a Sioux Center meatpacking plant was recalled
Saturday because a microchip could be embedded in the meat.
Hie Sioux-Preme Packing Co. recalled 110 pork shoulder butts
— about 1,100 pounds of meat — that could contain the metal
devices used to measure scientific data in hogs.

Enron trial to shine light on Wall Street
By Kristen Hays
IMt ASSOCIATED PRESS

IIOUS ION — A criminal Irial
scheduled to start Monday
involving former Enron Corp.
executives may shine a rare
ami potentially haish spotlight
on the inner workings of the
investment banking business on
Wall Street
I he trials locus is a single
alleged sham transaction involving Merrill lynch & Co. that
closed almost two years before
the one-time energy giant
collapsed into bankruptcy.
"It's significant because this
calls inici question Wall Street
practices in dealing with corporair America," said Philip Milder,
a former federal prosecutor who
represents several Enron-related
clients in Houston. "The ramifications of ihis .in- broader than
Enron, certainly."

The six defendants — four Merrill; lames A. Brown, former
former Merrill lynch executives head of Merrill's asset lease and
and two former midlevel Enron finance group; William Fuhs,
executives — are charged with former Merrill vice president
conspiracy and fraud. They an' who answered to Brown; Dan
accused of helping push through Boyle, a former finance executive
a sale of several floating power on former Knron finance chief
plains id the brokerage in late Andrew Fastow's staff; and Sheila
December 1999 that allowed Kahanck, a former in-house
Huron to book about $12 million Enron accountant.
The deal isn't among the
in pretax earnings.
Prosecutors say they knew the alleged financial machinations
sale wasn't legitimate because that pushed F.nron into bankEnron secretly promised to ruptcy in December 2001, leavbuy back the barge-mounted ing thousands out of work. But
power plants, which were sla- prosecutors say it's one of many
liiined along the coast of Nigeria, accounting schemes Enron used
ensuring that Merrill couldn't to polish a facade of success.
Merrill Lynch avoided proseculose money on the transaction.
The defendants, who have tion a year ago by acknowledging
pleaded innocent, are: Daniel (hat some employees may have
Bayly, former chairman of broken the law. The company
Investment banking for Merrill; cooperated with the governRobert S. Furst, the former ment and implemented reforms
Enron relationship manager for in prohibit dubious deals. Six

months eariier, Merrill lynch
paid the Securities and Exchange
(jimmission $80 million to settle
civil allegations involving the
barge deal without admitting or
denying wrongdoing.
A 2003 report by Neal Batson,
the main examiner in Enron's
bankruptcy, said in December
1999 that then-Enron treasure!
left' McMalion pitched the deal
to Merrill Lynch's l-'urst, who
allegedly supported it in hopes
of getting more business from
the energy company, once a
lucrative client courted by Wall
Street investment banks.
Merrill Lynch's Brown initially
questioned whether Enron could
book die deal as a sale.
"Well, 1 raised the matter, you
know, if Enron ever in the future
fell apart from a credit — just like
a credit meltdown or something,
and we had been involved in

this transaction, in light of the that said he would support an
fact that I had these account- "unsecured deal" if Merrill had
ing concerns about the transac- "total verbal assurances" from a
tion, would that somehow create CEOorCFO.
"We had a similar precedent
reputational risk for us? Would
we have our names in the press?" with Enron last year, and we had
Brown told Batson's investigators, Fastow get on the phone with
Bayly and lawyers and promise
according to the report.
Merrill Lynch's Bayly suppos- to pay us back no matter what.
edly squelched those concerns Deal was approved and all went
by getting assurance from Eastow well," Brown's e-mail said.
One of several partnerships
of Enron's plan to buy back the
barges. Then Brown directed Fastow created to help Enron
Euhs to work with Boyle to close hide debt and inflate profits
bought the barges in lune 2000.
the deal, the indictment alleges.
As for Kahanek's role, the indict- But Fastow, who in lanuary
ment contends she "severely became the government's
reprimanded"
an
Enron most high-profile cooperating
colleague for "creating a witness when he pleaded guilty
written docment" noting the oral to two counts of conspiracy, isnl
buyback agreement and ordered on the government's list of more
than 30 witnesses prosecutors
it destroyed.
The indictment cites an e-mail intend to call to testily. Neither
Brown sent to colleagues about is McMahon, who hasn't been
three months after the barge deal charged with any crimes.

Ivan strikes: Ohio rivers flood, forces residents out
By Lawrence Messina
1H! ASSOCIATED PRESS

WHEELING, W.Va. —Hundreds
of people evacuated their homes
Sunday in pans of Ohio. West
Virginia and Pennsylvania as
rivers and small streams were
swollen beyond their banks by
the torrential rain dumped by
remnants of 1 lurricane Ivan.
I he Ohio Hiver inundated
parts ofWheciingand otherWcst
Virginia river towns, as well as
communities on Ohio's shore,
and ibe Delaware River flooded
parts of New Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania,
In addition to flooding, hundreds of thousands of homes
and businesses were still without
electricity Sunday, most of them
in Florida and Alabama.
The hurricane and its
remnants had been blamed for
at least 50 deaths in the United
States, 16 of them in Florida, and
70 deaths in the Caribbean.
The Ohio River crested Sunday
at Wheeling at about 9.3 feet
above Hood stage, after submerging the city's riverfront park
and amphitheater. It mostly cov1'ii'd the c ity's inidriverWheeling
Island, which holds residential
neighborhoods and Wheeling
Island Racetrack and Gaming.
West Virginia Gov. Bob Wise
spent the night with evacuees on
the gym floor at Wheeling Park
High, one of several Red Cross
shelter sites, after a brief tour of
the area by road.
"I saw mobile homes uprooted
and tossed downstream," he said.
I saw human lives uprooted."
Downriver, residents had

been urged to evacuate parts
of Moundsville. where the Ohio
crested at It) feet above Hood
stage.
A highway paralleling the
West Virginia shore of the
liver was blocked in several
places between Wheeling and
Parkersburg. and the Ohio River
bridge in New Martinsville was
closed, state emergency officials
said. Schools in some areas were
to be closed Monday because
roads were blocked by water and
mudslides.
All around West Virginia,
Hooding and mudslides had
blocked more than 200 roads
and damaged hundreds of houses, authorities said.
About 1,700 people were out
of their homes Sunday in eastern Ohio, where the Ohio River
was rising to at least 6 feet above
flood level, authorities said.
In the southeastern Ohio city
of Marietta, streets were underwater near the river and about
200 people had to leave their
homes in what could be the city's
worst flooding since 1959.
The 126-year-old Rinard
Covered Bridge over the
Little Muskingum River near
Bloomfield "literally disappeared," said Mike Cullums of the
Washington County Emergency
Management Agency.
I kindreds of New lersey and
Pennsylvania residents fled their
homes along the Delaware River
on Sunday. Several bridges that
cross the Delaware between the
two states were blocked by high
water, and emergency officials
said the river was not expected

ClurltiP.Uiu AP Photo
FLOODED: Ray Liddle looks out over flooded Wheeling Island in Wheeling, W.Va., yesterday. Hundreds of people evacuated their homes in parts of
Ohio, West Virginia and Pennsylvania as rivers and small streams were swollen beyond their banks by the torrential rain dumped by remnants of
Hurricane Ivan. The Ohio River inundated parts of Wheeling and other West Virginia river towns, as well as communities on Ohio's shore, and the
Delaware River Hooded parts of New Jersey and eastern Pennsylvania.
to crest until evening.
At least four deaths related to
the storm have been reported
in Pennsylvania, including a
man swept away by flooding
after clinging to a tree for 45
minutes. One person suffered a
heart attack and another adult
and a 2-year-old girl drowned,

state officials said, but details of ing things I've seen," said Sgt. Wiliiamsport and l,ock Haven.
Downriver
along
the
those deaths were not immedi- Gerald Lewis.
The Susquehanna River was Susquehanna. an emergency
ately available.
In Phillipsburg, N.)„ state nearly 8 feet above flood stage shelter was opened Sunday for
police helicopters were used to Sunday morning at Bloomsburg, residents of flood-prone Port
monitor a propane tank and a Pa., the National Weather Deposit, Md., where some streets
house that were floating down Service said. Dozens of homes already were flooded. The river
in Scranton and Old Forge was expected to rise several feet
the river, authorities said.
"It was one of the most amaz- were evacuated as well as the above flood stage there during
western tip of Bloomsburg. the night, said lohn Droneburg,
The Susquehanna had forced director of the Maryland
Management
hundreds from their homes Emergency
in lersey Shore, between Agency.

i HELPED SAVE a LIFE TODAY, i GAVE PLASMA.

My roommate used to do it all the time.
Finally, she talked me into it. I was a little

-

nervous at first, but

it was really easy. It

didn't hurt and only look two hours. Then,

ar«

we found out that plasma was used to
make

medicines

for

people

with

Receive up to
$200
a
month

www.PreferredPropertiesCo.com

Preferred
Properties Co.
.ttaf.y,,;

• Piedmont
• Haven House
• Fox Run

hemophilia and other illnesses. I felt even
better. The money didn't hurt either...it
helps make ends meet when money is tight.
But even after I'm oul of college, I'm still
going to give plasma. Because it's a way I
can help other people...because it's the

AU

right thing to do.

'/?«,(),.■

• Updated Birchwood
• Triplex
• Mini-Mall apts
& other locationsl

Extra Large Bedrooms!

rIFIM

I membership privilege to-

CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
■ Professional Trainers Available
• Newly Renovatedl
■ Indoor Heated Pool

> Updated Lighting
' New Equipment
■ Sauna

Vqu can help save someone's lile by giving plasma. You'll receive $20 per visit.

BIOLIFE PLASMA SERVICES
1789 E. Melrose Av

419 425 8680

Findlay, OH 45840 • www.biolifeplasma.com

I for Details
STOP IN AT 530 S. MAPLE, in B.G.
MON FRI:

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Help Wanted

Services Offered

brouaht to vou bv

Geminiwireless.com and Cricket
wireles. Free phone alter rebate.
Unlimited calling, no credit checks,
no contracts. Free leather case and
car charger with purchase.
Promocode 4355 in comment.

Class if! id Ads

372-6977

The BG Nc»i *il) nm knowingly MXCJ* adver(IwiPCPU that ili.fiminilr. i* ,-.
*■*• agaimt any inJiviAial or group M
the bun o) race. *ei. color, ttcnJ. rcligtin.
national urigin. teiual orM-nUlnm. duahitiiy.
•U«ui a* a veteran, or on the ham of tny Mhtr
legally pntfftinl Maim
The BG Newt tc^rvc ine ngN lo decline, d..oMlinue or retite any atjvenixmem .wh a*
Uto»e foundtohe drfimaloc). lavaing in l»iu.-leading or hln in nature MI
atWcrttwmenu are .ubject to edihnu and
approval

Campus Events

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE.
Biggest and Best Selection. Choose
horn over 2000 dltterent images.
FINE ART. MUSIC, MOVIES. MODELS, HUMOR, ANIMALS, PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES, MOTIVATIONALS, PHOTOGRAPHY.
MOST IMAGES ONLY $6, $7, & $8
SEE US AT Bowen-Thompson Student Union ON Mon., Sept. 20th
thru
Fri. Sept. 24th. 2004 THE HOURS
ARE 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.. THIS SALE IS
SPONSORED BY UAO.

City Events

Ohio's new affordable online dating
service, www.sweetytinder.com
$4.99/mo.

Personals

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours ol your groups' lime PLUS
our free (yes, free) tundraising solutions EQUALS SI ,000-$2,000 in
earnings for your group. Call
TODAY lor a $450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser. Contact
CampusFundraiser. (888) 923-3238,
or visit

www.campuslunaraiser.com

BACK TO SCHOOL OPENINGS

Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAYI!
Advancement opportunity
Conditions exist. All ages 18+
Call 419-861-6134 or apply at
Worklorsludents.com
Gel Paid For Your Opinions!
Earn $15 - $125 S more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com
DiBenedetto's is now hiring delivery
personnel 10-3 shift. Mon.-Sal.
1432E. Wooster.
HELP WANTEDI Our company is
seeking employees to perform
unskilled light production work. We
offer flexible hours - will work
around
your schedule-morning, afternoon,
and evening shifts available. Many
BGSU students work here. Easy
walk from campus. Pay is $6/hr.
providing you work a minimum ol 15
hrs./wk. Pick-up an application at
our oftice. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 428 Clough St., Bowling
Green, OH 43402, 419-354-2844.

Learn a skill for life. Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship. Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Looking to get involved
with a great cause? SAIN (Sexual
Assault Information Network) and
MEMPSA (Men Educating Men on
the Prevention ol Sexual Assault)
are looking for new members!
We want you to be part
of our team and help present lo
other students in order to
educate and raise awareness
about sexual assault.
Contact Amanda at
372-0470 lor more info

"Calm Waters" Meditation and Yoga
group, women only Tuesdays 9/28 11/23, 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm St Thomas More Parish, 419-352-7555.

Shipping Clerk needed. Pan-time,
flex, hrs with some days. Must have
own trans. Excellent wages. Call
352-5616 for interview time, ask for
Elaine.

For Sale

1996 Dodge Intrepid $3800. Great
condition! For more into, contact
Kevin Harrison 419-494-5273.
FOR SALE
1993 Jeep Cherokee $500.
Call 419-352-8369
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ACROSS
i
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
25
26
29
33
35
37
38
39
42
43

Daddy
Owl's outburst
"Gaslight" director
Eurasian deer
Jane Austen novel
Kind of acid
Miners' rocks
Holiday song
Hitler s architect Albert
Org of Roddick
Eastwood lilm
Fruity cocktail
Practice boxing
Suckled
" and Louise"
Beeped
me tangere
Fly high
Frequently, in verse
Pirate a plane
Spanish river
Coll. employee

45
46
48
50
52
54
57
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

1 Event before a golf
tournament
2 Major artery
3 Lady Godiva's
audience
4 Mooncalf
5 Poincare and Matisse
6 "Typee" sequel
7 Warning sign
8 Bath powders
9 Moorish fortress
10 Sports officials
11 German port
12 Like Nash's lama
13 Actor Calhoun
21 Honored poets
22 01 the eyes
24 Weekday abbr
27 Irish New Age singer
28 Martial arts facilities
30 "Blue Moon" lyricist
31 Primary
32 SS Rodriguez
33 Explodes
34 '60s hairdo
36 Final
40 Carbon-arc lamp

Kampuchea s neighbor
Without conclusion
Mogadishu resident
One ol the Virgin Islands
Horn signal
Mexican muralist
Eyeball
Embrace
Declares
Gravy server
Pork fat
Scope
A few
Canal of song
Sen. Kelauver
Chicago's Sue, tor one
English school
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Campbell's Soup rival
Ornale Easter eggs
creator
Now I see!
Rents out
"I Golcha" singer
Big name in brewing
Knickknack
City north of Salt
Lake
Biblical weed
Gardner and others
Daily Planet reporter
Former queen of
Jordan
Lady's title
David
Roth
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Wanted

*Sr\ Vv/ II

E>s\_

:tin Wail WunMnr '

For Rent

Lost/Found

LOST!! IBM Think Pad with black
case For reward please call
614-519-5867 if tound.

Travel

"II SefinaBtoaK Webalts! Lowest prices guaranteed Book 11 people, get 12th trip tree! Group dis-

ROOMMATE NEEDED!! 2 bdrm..
1/2 blk. Irom campus, w/d, (rant
yard, need reliable, preferably female, $375 . util Call 419-509-8258
Subleasers needed lor 2 bdrm.
house on S Summit, grad students
prel. A/C, gas, heat, w/d, d/w, 2 car
garage, 1 1/2 baths. $850/mo + util.
Call 352-5101 or 989-992-3308

Help Wanted

2 bdrm turn apl. NO smoking. NO
pets! Close to campus. Inclu. util.

Call 353-5074
2 or 3 bdrm. turn. apt.
Available immediately.
419-352-5239

"BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE!
5 Days From $279! Includes Meals.
Port Taxes. Exclusive Beach Parlies
With 20» 01 Your Favorite TV
Celebrities As Seen On Real Work),
Road Rules. Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife1
Ethics Award Winning Company!
wwwSorinoBnMkTravrt.com
1-800-678-6386.

IBARTENDING! $300/day potential
No exp necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.

"SPRING BREAK! CANCUN.
ACAPULCO, JAMAICA
From $459+ Tax! FLORIDA $159!
Our Cancun Prices Are $100 Less
Than Others! Book Now!
Includes Breakfasts, Dinners,
30-50. Hours Free Drinks!
Ethics Award Winning Company!
View 500 Hotel Reviews
and Videos at
ww.SpnfigBfflaKTiavei.coni
1-800-678-6386.

APPLY NOW START NOW
Flexible schedules around classes
GREAT PAY
Cust Sales/Service
Advancement opportunity
Internships available
Conditions exist All ages 18+
Apply in Toledo, work in BG area
Call Now i 419-861-6134

724 S. COLLEGE
2 BR unlurn apts. Range, refrig,
dishwasher Tenants pay electric.
Starts at $400 mo. plus deposit
NO PETS! CALL
John Newlove Real Estate, Inc.

(419) 354-2260

Help Wanted

Are you a character? Woodland Mall
needs an animated person to be our
mascot "Woody Bear" Musi be
avail, eves. & weekends, & willing to
wear a costume $6.50mr. Call 419354-4447 ask lor Lauren or April

Great location 3-5 bdrm. house. All
appliances, w/d, gas, a/c. Pets possible Lg. yard. Call 353-2382.

I "Before Sunset"
Staring Ethan Hawke
and Julie Delpy

P| Showing Nightly

• Pets welcome

n-

w.asn» souARf
AftmTMturs

46 Washers - 30 Dryers
Large Capacity & Single Load Washers

Perrysburg. easy access to I 75
Quiet 2 bdrm.. apt 1 bath, water
ind.. laundry lacil. security bldg
$525-550 month 734-850-0121.

Subleaser needed. 1 bdrm.. unfurnished. $325 + all util.'s.
Call 419-354-9740
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^ssing **£un timcs of S-mauw
Come relive the memories of the sweet days of summer
with the ladies of Kappa Delta.'

/C!E£CA
Management Inc.
ASK ABOUT OUR
SPECIALS GOING
ONNOW

Who: any BGSU female iatercsted in Greek Life
What: an evening of reminiscence and fun
getting to know new people
When: Wednesday. September 22. Stop by
anytime from 9:15 10:30
Where: the Kappa Delta House (right across
from Mac Beach)
Why: because we'd love to meet you!!!

/r<fE>!CA

OPEN NOW

Questions'1 Call Beth at 4-1307 for more info!
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Hillsdale Apt.
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3 Ixlrni Twnhs
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
washer Dryer Hook-up
(2 3 bdrrrO
• ( arpofts BGSU Hu~ slop

Come Meet the Women off

N

t

Heinzsite Apt.
"In \ Knli-rprisf
• 1 Ixtims u,.nmake nto i bdmu)

• Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
• Wisher Dryer in J Mini-.

• CAN WALK TO CAMPl'S

FREE HEAT

Sigma Kappa Sorority

- -£r Student Nightl
Wednesday ii Student ID Day
Alltkk«iJu«S3.75l

127 N. Main St. Downtown BG.

419-353-7715 ^

The Sisters of Sigma Kappa Sorority
will be having informal recruitment
on the following days:
Monday September 20th, 8-9 and 9-10 p.m.
Tuesday September 21 st. 8-9 and 9-10 p.m.
Wednesday September 22nd. 8-9 and 9-10 p.m.
Stop by one of our open houses and share

Slop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St.
or check website
www.iiK'caihijj.cum
163 South Main Street

«
~?>

AflifcCA

• Laundry facilities

(T/fsy* /fY'/zf/Y/y

5:30.7 15, and 8:45 pm „

353-1361
mviv.c/d-ze/.com

419-352-4366

•
•
•
•

• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

T

Availablt from 4 pm *nl 10 f>m

993 S. Main

On selected floor plans

• Convenient on-site parking

Slow-roosted Pot Roast in a rich Gravy
with nisto,l Potatoes and Carrots. Served
with Combrrad Sniffing and Coleslaw.

TV • Free Coffee
Air Conditioned

From Only
$465!

• Spacious kitchen

Pot Roast

Large 2 bedrm mobile home.
$600 month plus utilities.

Call 353-5800

•'Patio

(*9^$? Dinner />

SouthSide Laundromat

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

entrance

Cla-Zcl
Theatre

For Rent

Subleaser needed spring semester.
117N Main St $300/mo.
Call Donny at 937-369-8067

5 room house lor rent
Available Aug. 25
352-5822

MunlfceOllLor 800-838-8202.

Spring Break 2005 with STS. America's #1 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call tor group discounts. Info/Reservations 1 -800-648
4849

"" Rooms avail, now $230/mo.
1or 2 bdrm.apts. avail. 2nd
semester
Listings avail, for 05' & 06' school yr
24/7 @ 316 E. Merry #3
or call 353-0325 9am-9pm

in our sisterhood. We are located in Conklin
Unit J. If you have any questions please
contact Kara at klesage@bgnet.bgsu.edu,
orat4l9-SI2-06l3

for complete listing
for next year.

Scrvinf Fine Foot! Since 1972

Call the key Yearbook al Td4U\ lo schedule your appointment.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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taste. ******

chicken,
beef or shrimp,
6/2.25 oz. cups

1010 South

BOWLING GREEN, OH
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Store Hours:
Mon.-Thurs.:
Friday:
Saturday:

9AM-7PM
9AM-8PM
9AM-7PM

Closed Sunday

Q

©

Special Purchases Beginning Monday, September 20th. Available while quantities last. All products may not be available in all stores.
We reserve the right to limit quantities. We welcome cash, EBT and most debit cards. No checks please. ©2004 AIDI Inc.
Produce prices good September 20 through September 25.

Visit ALDI.COM

For Weekly Special
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